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CHAMBERLAIN ANNOUNCES LAUNCH DATES FOR
APPLE HOMEKIT ENABLED PRODUCTS
Chamberlain MyQ Technology to Support
Siri Voice Control, Apple Home App, and Apple Watch
Elmhurst, Ill. (January 5, 2017) — Chamberlain, the leader in garage door opener innovation
and home access, is bringing HomeKit compatibility to MyQ-enabled devices. Benefiting
from seamless integration with Apple HomeKit, the Chamberlain Smart Garage Hub powered
by MyQ will deliver new levels of convenience and control to consumers.
By July 2017, the Chamberlain Smart Garage Hub with support for HomeKit will be available on
the Chamberlain website, as well as major home-improvement, electronics, and online retailers.
Users can open, close, or check the status of their garage door, and turn MyQ-connected lights
on or off using the Home app via their iPhone, iPad, iPod touch and Apple Watch, or
using Siri.
MyQ users will be able to create scenes which enable multiple HomeKit devices to work in
combination with a single command. For example, users can create a scene named “I’m home”
that turns MyQ-enabled lights on, raises the thermostat, unlocks the door, and opens the garage
door opener via their Chamberlain Smart Garage Hub.
“Chamberlain is excited to bring an outstanding MyQ experience to the HomeKit ecosystem,”
said Cory Sorice, Vice President of Marketing for Connected Products and eCommerce at
Chamberlain. “Consumers are going to benefit from the integration of MyQ’s usability and
reliability in HomeKit-enabled homes.”
By April 2017, Chamberlain will introduce a new accessory, the MyQ HomeBridge, which will
bring HomeKit technology to existing MyQ Garage installations. This new, retrofit device will
upgrade MyQ Garage, Chamberlain garage door openers with MyQ technology, and MyQenabled lights. The MyQ HomeBridge will be available on the Chamberlain website:
http://www.chamberlain.com/.
Chamberlain at CES 2017
Chamberlain is unveiling its product roadmap at the Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas,
January 5-8, 2017. Chamberlain will demonstrate its new products at the Digital Experience
media event Wednesday, January 4, at the Mirage Events Center, Mirage Hotel, and in the

Chamberlain hospitality suite at the Venetian Hotel. To schedule a meeting with the company,
please contact: rvincenzo@purdierogers.com.

About Chamberlain
Chamberlain manufactures and markets some of the most reliable and innovative do-it-yourself
products for the garage and home. Chamberlain offers a full line of residential garage door
openers and accessories as well as other cutting-edge garage solutions. For more information
on Chamberlain products, visit www.Chamberlain.com.
About Chamberlain Group
Chamberlain Group (CGI) is a global leader in access solutions and products. As the corporate
parent company to LiftMaster, Chamberlain, Merlin and Grifco, we design and engineer
residential garage door openers, commercial door operators and gate entry systems. Our
products are connected through our innovative MyQ technology which empowers users to
control or monitor their entry points through smartphone access. We give the power of access
and knowledge. CGI is also the parent company to Controlled Products Systems Group, the
largest wholesale distributor of perimeter access control equipment in the U.S.
For more information visit www.chamberlaingroup.com.
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